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Last Thursday ( June 3rd), Port Adriano and the music promoter Contemporanea Music presented the 
new edition of its established festival, with an artistic programme of unrivalled quality and projection, 
in the setting of Palma’s Boat Show. The festival, now in its ninth year, is consolidating its position as a 
unique cultural reference point on the island of Mallorca.

This year’s edition has the support of the Balearic Islands Tourism Strategy Agency (AETIB) through a 
strategic sponsorship contract for unique events.

As a result of this collaboration, the musical event contributes to positioning the Mallorca brand in 
the main international markets as a quality cultural destination. A recognition that Port Adriano and 
Contemporanea Music value very positively for the projection of quality cultural proposals in the Balearic 
Islands.
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Port Adriano Mallorca Festival is backed by a track record full of successes
 
The cultural project, which began in 2013, has been consolidating year after year to become the best 
musical event in the Balearic Islands. More than 30 concerts, an assistance of 60,000 people since its 
inauguration, an international programme open to all styles of contemporary music and the spectacular 
setting that Philippe Starck designed for Port Adriano, are the keys to its consolidation as one of the 
great musical events of the Balearic Islands.

The music of the festival is music of today, yesterday and always, universal music with the common 
denominator of the excellence and quality of the artists. This has been corroborated over the last few 
years by the performances of Gloria Gaynor, Earth Wind & Fire, Madeleine Peyroux, Buena Vista Social 
Club, Roger Hodgson, Hombres G, Electric Light Orchestra, El Cigala and Omara Portuondo, José 
Carreras, The Jacksons, UB40, Raphael, Ara Malikian, Tom Jones and George Benson, among others.

The quality of the organisation, the sound and lighting, together with the beauty of the surroundings and 
the proximity of the audience to the stage, make the concerts in Port Adriano unforgettable. In addition, 
Port Adriano has been awarded the Safe Tourism seal for the management of regulations and safety 
around Covid. All sanitary measures are in place to guarantee total peace of mind. 

The festival is sponsored by the Balearic Islands Tourism Strategy Agency (AETIB) and the collaboration 
of Melia Hotels & Resorts, Transfer Class, Brugal and Coca Cola.

“A unique experience in an unparalleled setting”

Unique concerts in Spain 
The festival will open on the 31st of July with ‘The Dire Straits Experience, former Member band Chris 
White’. This will be the only concert of its kind in Spain. The acclaimed show by former Dire Straits touring 
member Chris White and six world-renowned musicians will bring back to life the music of one of the most 
creative and unique bands in music. 

On 2 August it will be the turn of Kool and the Gang, and it will be their only concert in Spain. An 
inexhaustible machine of making funk, soul and disco hits during the 70s and 80s, Kool & The Gang come to 
Port Adriano to heat up the summer even more with songs like “Get Down On It”, “Cherish”, Celebration” 
and anthems like “Jungle Boogie” (claimed by Quentin Tarantino in Pulp Fiction), “Open Sesame” (one of 
the gems of the Saturday Night Fever soundtrack) and “Summer Madness” (included in another iconic 
film: Rocky).

La Oreja de Van Gogh will be the star of the PAMF on 7th August. They come to present their greatest 
hits and their new album “Un Susurro en la tormenta”, their eighth studio album. A work full of great 
songs such as “Abrázame”, “Durante una mirada”, “Sirenas”... that give off the unmistakable style of the 
successful band from San Sebastian.  On the 13th of August ‘Hombres G’ return to Port Adriano and 
with them the best national pop-rock. In 2019, the historic band received the Gold Medal for Merit in Fine 
Arts for their contribution to Spanish culture, both at home and abroad.  The Film Symphony Orchestra 
BIG BAND closes the line-up of the ninth edition of the PAMF, on 21 August, with the best film music in 
the key of jazz. The Film Symphony Orchestra premieres a new show based on the first hot jazz and swing 
dance bands. The audience will enjoy a show that offers a new way of understanding film music.
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https://bit.ly/3fLU4IZ


July 31st

We are pleased to announce the only concert in Spain

The acclaimed live show from former Dire Straits touring member Chris White and six world class 
musicians bringing back to life, the music of one of the most creative and unique bands in rock music.

It was against the backdrop of a two-decade break – and an increasing demand to hear one of the 
most dramatic songbooks in rock history played live again – Chris White and Terence Reis collaborating 
creating The Dire Straits Experience. Joining them is a stellar band of some of the finest professional 
musicians the UK has to offer. Between them they have worked with an enviable list of rock royalty that
includes, amongst others, Eric Clapton, Paul McCartney, Elton John, Joe Cocker, George Michael, 
Jamiroquai, The Killers, Mick Jagger, Tina Turner.

The Dire Straits 
Experience
Former member band Chris White
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LINK WEB

https://www.direstraitsexperience.com/


Kool &
The Gang

August 2nd
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Unique concert in Spain

Inexhaustible funk, soul and disco hits machine during the 70s and 80s: Kool & The Gang will perform at 
Port Adriano Mallorca Festival to heat up the summer with anthems like “Jungle Boogie” (vindicated by 
Quentin Tarantino for Pulp Fiction), “Open Sesame” (one of the jewels of the soundtrack of Saturday 
Night Fever movie) and “Summer Madness” (included in another iconic film: Rocky). Still led by brothers 
Robert and Ronald Bell, Kool & The Gang remain the absolute kings of the dance floors with songs –“Get 
Down On It”, “Cherish”, “Celebration”...- with which it is still impossible not to move your body. With an 
impressive resume that includes 70 million records sold, two Grammy Awards, seven American Music 
Awards and 31 gold and platinum records, the New Jersey group celebrated last year half a century of 
career and remains the most sampled R&B band in history. A living legend with an ensemble of world- 
class instrumentalists that will make you dance, sing and smile.

LINK WEB

https://www.koolandthegang.com/


La Oreja
de Van Gogh

August 7th
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Presentation of the new album

La Oreja de Van Gogh will present their new album “Un Susurro en la tormenta”, their eighth studio 
album. A work full of great songs like “Abrázame”, “Durante una mirada”, “Sirenas”... that give off the 
unmistakable style of the successful band from San Sebastian. With more than 8 million records sold, and 
20 years on stage all over the world, La Oreja de Van Gogh has established itself as one of the most loved 
and respected international bands in Spanish music.

Their heartbreaking lyrics have managed to cross borders and achieve a long career full of great 
successes. Recognition not only nationally, but also worldwide, such as the Latin Grammy for Best Pop 
Album, MTV International for Best Spanish Artist, 5 million monthly listeners on Spotify, dizzying figures 
such as 2 billion views on YouTube or on their active social networks and 50 platinum and gold albums, 
endorse an unparalleled career.

LINK WEB

https://www.laorejadevangogh.com/


Hombres G
August 13th
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The pop-rock legacy

This is the story of how a band that was created by coincidence has managed to be active for more than 
30 years, has released 12 studio albums and has sold more than 20 million copies worldwide. Yes, this is 
the story of Hombres G.

In 2019, Hombres G received the Gold Medal of Merit in Fine Arts for their contribution to Spanish 
culture, inside and outside our borders. They also released ‘Resurrección’, the group’s twelfth and last 
studio album, with songs such as “Con los brazos en cruz” and “Confía en mí”. Now, the group returns to 
Port Adriano to make us to dance non-stop.

LINK WEB

https://www.hombresg.net/


August 21st

FSO Big Band
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FSO BIG BAND, the best film music in the key of jazz!

Set in the golden years of Hollywood... Film Symphony Orchestra premieres a new show based on the first 
hot jazz and swing dance bands! The musicians of FSO Big Band, The Best Film Music in jazz key, will take 
us to the best moments of jazz in the history of cinema.

A new way of understanding film music! Experience the best moments that jazz has left us in the history 
of celluloid! Warning: high risk of choreomania, the company is taking no responsibility.

LINK WEB

https://filmsymphony.es/
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Contemporanea Music
Toni Terrasa

prensa@contemporaneamusic.com 
Tel. 609 629 221

Information & tickets:
From 25€ + Distribution costs

Online:
www.portadrianomusic.com

www.mallorcatickets.com

Direct Collection at Port Office.

For more information:
www.portadrianomusic.com
 info@portadrianomusic.com
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